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Traa•urer: Firovanti "Min" St Miatti, Country National Meet
ii.: -Sam- Gray, Roderic "Rtahly-
*
Executive Committee: Emory "Kezar-
idl, ,n *. harry "Red" Crandon, George
"kill- Bixby, Caroline "Kay- Collins.
breida "Teddy" Weaver. John "Jack"
tmlicrt. Sadie Thompson*. Earl Taft,
,,,rge Nodding. Virgil "Lanky" Lan-
liuy "Nip- Thurston.
-,,mmencement Ball C4ommittee: John
-Jack- Lynch, Keith "Led' Lydiard*,
Arthur "Artie- Connor, Joseph "Barney-
"I'll.ompstas J.ohn "Spud- LaPlante. Hec-
tor "flee" famaus. ('artista Mutts.
Vaughan "Kike- I )aggett. William "Bill-
Hartley. Richard "Plug- Merrill, Pris-
,illa "Tilly- Sawyer. Vernon "Gam-
4 4:tillage, Genera Md:ary.
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Buzzell Is Unopposed
For Senior President I New Football Captain
Final Nominations To Be Held
Next Week
He primary. aiminati.ais oj class „gi_
a ere held Tuesdas evening, Norm -
27. The names of the men and women
imitated were referred to the Commit-
,0 Eligibility, of which Mr. 1.. J. BA-
rd is chairman. Many of these stu-
, l as are ineligible for office under the
•.. system, and in a letter to the presi-
• I the Student Senate, which was in
.rcof the nominations. Mr. Pollard
"I !lace crossed off the names of 'tenni-
... who are now carrying their full
“l on the canipus. Some pnovisitin will
t,, he made b. supply some.me elsc
• the place 4 oi these individuals or,
eN wish tl run for the office. theycc
I, resign front some of the POsition.
Are liolW 114/1dille "II the campus."
The primary n•imina6nis follow, with
indicating the men and women wii:.
no- 
electionsEX It IRS
President . James "Jim- Buzzell. Vet.
Robes I1Vithdrawn I, George "Mike-
hart*.
v President : Victor "Vic- Mc-
Vitighlon, Robert "Bob- Parks. Harry !
'..Inrray. Edmund —Rip- Black.
LAWN ZAKARIAN
Secretary: Arlene "Arky- Robbins *,
Isatherine "Kas.- Buck, Mars. Robinson. Maine Second In Cross
tlicrine "Kay" Marvin.
The l'imersity of Maine cc. 4,s-count
team placed second in the National I.C. 44.
cross-country run held at Van Cortland
Park. New York City. November 2).,
1928. This meet was featured by the fine
running of Lindsay who was beaten in the
final dash bit- the tape by Captain Reid
of Harvard.
Summary of first five teams:
Penn State, 45; Maine, 96; Cornell;
102; N.Y.U., 119: Syracuse.130.
Me Maine men placed as follows:
First, Lindsay; fourth, Richardson:
(Continued on l'age Four)
New Maine-SprindSs
about a decided change in the relation-
y F( .,winnencement Week Committee : Read— or Sale Monday ship between the students and faculty of
I )onald "Babe- Small. Robert "Bob- —•— ..ur institutions of learning. In the old
iialidler. Elmer "Sonny.' Horton. The new Maine-Spriini will he ..ut next days the average faculty man was highly
tvarlys "Charley- Fogg. Lorrainus Monday. December 9. It will consist of respected and honored by his students who
-Ilabe" Hatch, Harold "Ike- Stewart, 44 pages including the cover, which is to usually followed his leadership as one
Claire Callaghan, George Mahoney*, Eun- appear in light blue printed with dark would follow that of a demi-god. He
!ce "Jo- Jackson, blue, and a full table of contents will ap- might be only fair as a teacher, but his
Men's Cane Committee: Louie Air, s - pear on the front. It will contain partly scholarship was unquestioned and his
Iferbert "Herb- Rate's, Brad i ,,rd serious and partly humorous matter, lib- shortcomings were more than offset by the
••Itrae Merrill. Gerald "Hank- Goudy. erally sprinkled with poetry. '12-1wre will zealous attitude of his pupils.
, ,r, we ..sujitie- swift. car! ...Jake- be a new picture of a familiar scene on with the new century faint. nuim
the Maine campus. a satirical poem by a
, • lw, Richard "Hick'. Th.,,,,p,....,. Rid,
"Dick- Fitzmorris. Whitney "f Whit" well-known professor, a blood-curdling
,,10., chivies ../,,ett„., peterso„ murder st, .ry-. an essay on dirt, a story of
, "1 lank- Winter. "(rat" life, and several other interesting.. :c 
'Continued on 1' ,• Two) features.
In the past The maim-string ii, bevu l has resulted in the decelopment I,f a MIA % "II should bring before the President am "14 . 'an, will N P'"" i tis' 'nu"'
Brice Signs Five Year Contract Renoss Contract
To Coach Three Major Sports at Maine
Maine (iridmen Have Not Lost A home Game Durim!
Four Years hider Brice: Has Also Had Fair
Success 1‘.ith Basketball Squads
That Coach Fred Brice has renewed his contract as Head Coach of
football, basketball, and baseball for five years, was announced by Fac-
ulty Manager of Athletics Benjamin F. Kent, Wednesday. During his
eight years of coaching at Maine Coach Brie.; has had many strong
teams and has established an enviable record. Maine has not lost a
home game on the gridiron in four years. Only two State Series foot-
ball games have been lost in seven years, and these were the results of
upsets after Maine had been the favo:ite to win.
l'oach Brice has had fair success with
his basketball teams. %corking under dif-
ficulties as most of the games are played
on the nail. The outstanding achievement
iiii the defeating Dart--
maul" at Hanover in 1926. During the
three years that Coach [trice has beell
oiaching baseball his teams have won the
State Champi,,nshin Mee and tied 'lice
•
Before coming to the University of
Nlaine Brice coached ten years at Man- ,
chester ugh School at Manchester. NIL
and three sears at Pinkerton Academy.
Manchester High the State Chant-
pionship all ten years and plisse:4 for the
New Eng!and Champieniship three sears.'
His team won 78 games. lost eight and
tied 5.
President Boardman Wishes Student
Senate To Be Power On Campus
President Boardman has at several times stated that he would like
to see the Student Senate a real power on the campus. The following
letter sent to Philip M. Marsh of the Constitution Committee of the
senate indicates Mr. Boardman's attitude toward the body.
\I r. Philip NI. Marsh, Chairman
Constitution Committee
Men's Student Senate
My dear Mr. Marsh:
, Referring to your note of October II. I
desire to offer the following suggestions.
First, I would give as a background for
your consideration a hit of comment upon
certain conditions which, in my opinion.
, have a definite bearing upon present day
student relations.
During the past 23 years and especially
during the past 10 years there has come
With this background it is evident wlo
a change has come in the attitude of 111,,
students, especially if we take into ac
c, aunt the intense interest taken lo them
iii the many extra curricula activities and
the consequent tendency for the develop.
mein of initiative.
At the University of Maine the Stu-
dent Senate is the most representatice
body Of undergraduates, and if it will
take tor its motto "The University of
Maine First- and place all subsidiary
ganizations including class and fraterwr..
AS seCOMIary, it can, tit my op lllll at,
complish great good. I do not think
can establish any hard and fast list
duties but as time goes MI these will ap-
pear. An intense interest in student at -
fairs, the finding of student sentiment
upon various questions. the careful weigh-
ing of facts and the drawing of logical
conclusions from this data can be of great
help to the President and his advii.ors.
This may well include such matters of
discipline as you tray- desire to take up,
or as the administration may desire to re
changes in education, f.,1lowing a demand fer to you for advice. I do not Iticlic‘e.
for a multiplicity of ticw courses of study. ! 1101NeVcr, that at present it would lir wise
especially in the sciences. This demand. to enter into a definite' agreement regard
together with the great increase in the inc all such cases.
number of students all 111 cr the country.' It would also Ise ethical awl pre per if
Flo I, Itkli
Secondan Nominations
Next Tuesday livenio,
Secondars nominations of officers
.tre be held Tuesday evening.. Hee. 11.
at 6:30. Freshmen will meet in Al 
!tall, S. Thom. J unit ws and Seniors
in Me .A. building.
Since many seniors who were named
in the primary niiminatilais have been
declared ineligible, further nominations
may be made Wriitng tio Mr. Pollard
bef.we Saturday. I kcetnber K. These
• i 
Sixty Co-eds Come Out
For Basketball Squad
Varsity. and Frosh Squads Have
Bright Outlook
Another girls' basketball season has of.
ficially begun. Coaches I.engyel and
Rogers issued a call for material, and
Tuesday evening more than sixty upper-
classmen and finish appeared for practice
in Alu ttttt i gym.
The varsits has a wealth of material,
hily three veterans have been lost
thia.ugh graduatitat—"Bobby- White,
side center. "String" Springer. center, and
"Fran- Fidler. forward, hut their places
are tilled by experienced players. The
team is practicalls intact, and numbers
among its stars Ruth lireenlaw. captain
of last year's squad.  tar...hile Collins.
captain-elect. Mary Robinson. Sylvia
Gould, "Dot- Ross, Sally Finks. Beulah
Kneeland, Madeline Hussey. and Jessie
Ashworth. A few of the last sear's frosh
team are working Ind ft w varsity. .Amting
them are l'hyllis (iambi, itildie M ales,
1151(1 Parkhurst. 1 loris isa,,,a mal, awl
Kay Jackson.
There is also much pr.anising material
for the freshman sextette.. Rachael Gil-
bert and Estelle Burrill, former Bangor
!light School stars. "Spud- Churchill. vet-
elan player of Moulton, and Red Findlan
of Dedham. Mass. are likely prospects.
All indications are that the freshman
organization will he fast and strong.
A stiff Witrkilill Was held Tuesday night
and tlie rules for the basketball season set
forth. No girl may take up the game and
,lrop it. The regulation e" 'slums' must be
wont to every session. Each girl must lx'
weighed once A week, and her weight kept
up to schedule. Fifty baskets must be
shot each day in Balentine gym by each
candidate for the teams. Practices will he
held fia- the Fres1 Tuesday and
Thursday evenings in the Alumni gym
from 7 to 9, and Saturday mornings front
8 tu 10. For upper cla•smen, the schedule
is Monday and Wednesday' front 7 to 9
and Saturday morning from In to 12.
nommat ons willbe po-ted in .NItimiti I ball, 
Spanish Club Will
Present Play Tonidlit
.I 'he Spanish Club will prestail All ill
teresting pr ..grant Friday eceiling at 7 :31,
in the ( Impel. The scenes are as follows
Scene l---A Patio in si„i„
Erastitaita. Senor Harold hunali; .10111a
la 41a. self. .r .abrera and chorus --1)ancei.
Sefi.wita Nolutty "( rmen--Seft.
Alice t.!ampliell; Torcamlor--Senuirita-
NI.ales. Acconi
palms! In Senores ttttt Oss.at and Breton
•Stelae I9..s 11 Imctor Inform
tad, 'ast : The tem Icinatt. SI nor IA4r41 . ding it went for 
$25—the me,. being
The Lads, Senorita I.'llt ureux . I be Is,, used to defray the expense of the meet -
tor. s. fior It ing. The $25 chart is at the Al tttttt
• 111. Ill --I " 'ma .\11,1a1 ()dice.
•
Imported chief!). by members of the (*on- 1 type of teacher which was not fully ac- matter of student sentiment which you s1,1.enrr). \Vells, Spear, Lord, 4 .rant. 4 Unini.Boston and N.Y. .11unini ;ributors' Club who were A.B. students. Christmas Handicap. Mr( abc. Loam. Austin. (- hems.  _eepted by those of the old school. The felt he should know. Many such matters
Dillon and Herrick. Spanish SerenadeIt is the earliest Wye of the editor that old liberal arts college. has, however, sbiod ha‘e been dormant until fanned Ono sud St norita Mutts. Senores Breton awl Gun
VICTORY OVER BOWDOIN
WORTH $25 TO N.Y.
ALUMNUS
( her luo alumni attended the "foot-
ball meeting" in New York City held the
day- of the Bowdoin game, according to
report received by the Alumni Secre-
tary a few days ago. The victory was
worth $25 to one loyal AI  who
gladly paid that amount for the chart on
which the progress of the game WAS re-
...
.‘t the conclusion of the game the chart
was "auctioned off.- After spirited bid-
Fetc .Maine Athletes The Maine-Spring will now begin to re- the test and is stronger than ever before. den game and hate then resulted in dis- .
ntsson. Jazz in Spain: Senoritas Perkins,
I 14ah the Iii4s44 ni and Neu ork Alumni
-sociatilms "set up- the varsity and
' cross ctitnitry teams. CoaCh and
whcli their recent trips took
those cities. The It.,st.on gr,,up
entertained "Rip- Black and Carl
the event being known as Olympic
\ co,rditig ti. repowts the ergo's ctountry
• is ere. r,,yally caret! fuor. At Ilboston .
n• than 4411 alumni Were on hand in-
hile captains of four Maine cross
tintry teams that had win New England
eionships. In New York while tio
meeting of tIn. alumni with the
-. the hill and dalers %vere given a
tier Nbaulay night followed by a
'•. parts, about 20 alumni taking in
: i% it ies.
'R. MORSE ELECTED SECRE-
TARY OF EXPERIMENT
STATION GROUP
Warner J. More. director of th.
• is rimetit Station 1..cated in Holm.,
‘eas the recipient .,1 two honors at
• cent meeting of Lanml-Grant Col-
,- and Universities held in Washing-
. D C.
y this series of meetings various sec-
..c administration, agriculture, ell-
'nil. experiment station, extension I
• i ice and home economics hold separate
Morse was elected secretary
th. Experiment Station group for the
ruing year and was also appointed chair -
n tit the Station Editorial Committee
the Journal of Agricultural Research
• ceeding Dr. R. W. Thatcher, president
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
cease support from all three eldleges. Cote
tributi.ais from "pre-medics,- engineers.
"aggies;• and "I Ionic Ecs" are desired.
The editor wishes to have it made clear,
that, if there is to he any criticism of the
contents of the forthcoming issue, that
criticism should be directed at the author
for the ideas expressed and at the editor
for their appearance. The editor alone
is responsible for the amwarance of ever:, •
article.
The financial c.inelitiim of The
String is none too good. Its circulation I
has dropped to a point where few stu-
dents know of its existence. This issue.
however, deserves the support of the en-
tire student body. It is large, it is varied.
it is attractive and interesting. The price !
is only a quarter per copy. If every room
in every fraternity, rooming-house. and '
dormitory is represented by a copy, the
Maine-Spring can pay its dehts. The edi-
tors have worked harm on this number
and it is a credit to them.
RAYMOND ROUNDY TO BE
CHAPEL SPEAKER
Mr. Ray niond Round) of Bangor. the
Srotil executise of the Katandin Council,
will speak at chapel next Monday. In
the summer he has charge of Camp
Roosevelt at East I-Adington. The camp
takes Bo) Scouts from tuelve to sixteen
years of age, and rates among the highest
in the country. I hiring the winter months.
he travels around h. various troops giving
instruction. holding examinations, and
helping raise funds. Mr. Roundy is an en-
ergetic man and has met with good success
in his work.
It has, nevertheless, felt the influence 1,f aster. If they had been brought 6, light
the times and many changes have been at the proper time, they could have been
made and are still underway, which give
onitr.oiled.
the student of today opportunities which
were not possible in the old days.
The old time reverence of a teacher
has, how•ever, rather gradually disap-
peared, and the present day faculty man
must not only be a gond teacher awl know
his subject but he must also be- rather
"human- in order to "get by- and coin
nand the full respect of his students, who
are of a much more critical nature than la-oceeelings.
those of the past. Likewise the old time In closing I wish to express my appre
"prexy- has rather generally disappeared. dation of your offer of cooperation and
and the -administrator" iw the mail of
my desire to give careful consideration
affairs has taken his place. This does no
to any matter you may care to present.mean that education has fallen by the
was side, for the present day heads of in. I
stitutions stand for all that is highest and
best in education and are constantly cast-
ing about for the betterment of their in-
stitutions.
I desire to see the Student Senate a real
power in the institution. This can only
he accomplished, however. by its members
being truly representative of the several I
eroups from which they emanate, and
also by a strict attendance at the meet-
ings and 1,s taking an actise part in the !
Sincerely yours.
II. S. Boardman,
President
BASKETBALL SCHEDULES
Varsity
Ike. 15 Me. School of Commerce Ilec. 15
at ( frowil Jan. 11
•
Jan. 12 Amherst
18 Omit Aggies
19 Wesleyan
Feb Rhuale 'slain! State
14 Lowell Textile
15 'tending
2.14 Ilan art!
Storrs
M iddlet..wn I Et 2
9
Orton., 12
Lowell 13
13
19Amherst 
• 2n
Boston
21 Nttl. T. I anifirillgt
22 Worcester P. I. Worcester
Mar. I Bridgesvater Normal Orono
9 New Hampshire Durham Mar, 1
Freshman
(*on) Ifigh a t 
rending
Seaport If •
Kent, !fill ()nat.,
Inst Orman.
Rh. ale Island Frrish (Bunn.
Pendulum
N. II. Frro‘h 1 )urhain
I'lassical Inst. Orono
211 E. !A A S f /pato
22 Bar Ilarbor
214 Pending
27 lioultint 11.S. Hoult. it
28 Presque Isle Presque Isle
hurt Fairfield Fort Fairfield
Barton. Buckley', Thonips.ai, Finks, Maim,
Sawyer.
Scene' IV is placed "In a Spanish Vil
lage.- 'the cast is as follows: Children,
Senor Hargraves. Sennrita Maim; Vim
gin Mary, Senorita Small; Flutist, Senor
D. Lovejoy ; Tuwearlor from Carmen. Sell
or Lewis. In a Tableau: The Iiirth ot
4 twist, the 1.,11.owing will take part :
gin Mars, Senorita 4 .ross ; St. Joseph,
Senor Iferrick : Three 14. ise Men. Senores
Itaficroft. Fawn. : Itatiji.ist, Sefi-
,w Davis.
Scene.V— A song awl dance lumber in-
cludes 1 'Hinkel- Staig--Cluirus; X y me
Solo. Sefior bane: "Cielito Undo", Song
and I /anew : Seittiritas Poky, Flinn.
1;rectie. Modes. Melorin and Seibires
Lomas Fahey, Wells, Berry and Lathrop:
"I.a Joni- Spanish dance, Senor Berry and
Senorita Miides; Quartette, "To a Wild
14/e4e.., Burr:,-. I.cuis. Veaso and
((ontinued on Page hour)
SGT. ROBERTSON'S AUTO-
MOBILE IS STOLEN IN
PORTLAND
Sgt. W. Wilkinson Robertson. who L.-
limn connects-II with the R.O.T 1.. at the
University for the past two years. suffered
a heavy loss last Sunday night svhen his
new I'll:miller Royal Eight sedan was
stolen in Portland. Sgt. Rnhertson hail
been spending a few days with his family
in 4 belsca. Mass and was on his way
hack to (iron. When tlw car was stolen.
Ile stopped at a friend's home in Pori-I
land locking the car Isith inside and out
before entering the house. When he
returned a few minutes later the car was
gime The State Police have been 11t1
able to find an) trace of the automobile.
Meet To-morrow Night
Saturday. Ike. 8, at 711) P.M. tlw
Third Annual Christmas Ilaixlicap will
be held in the Gymnasium-Armory. This
meet serves a dual purpose in that it woods
up the fall season and also starts muff the
indoor season.
Each year in this meet, record break-
ing performances hav-e hewn witnessed.
This is the meet the men have been train-
ing for, as after it, training is suspnitleml
during the Christmas recess. All the
varsity awl freshmen will Ile striving their
utmost to capture the illeflAIS llfferell.
The meel is held under the auspices of
tie Track Club. Immediately folbiwing
the meet there will he a gym dance with
music furnished hy Harold Lloyd's or-
chestra. The income front the dance is
used to defray the expenses of the meet,
and the support of the student body is a
necessary factor.
CO-EDS TAKE TO TUMBLING
CO ills are tumbling ! "they walk
on their hands instead of their feet. They
omith on their heads. They turn somer-
saults and cartwheels.
All this is done under the instruction
of Miss Rogers, who excelled iI,m this art
at Sargent. This class is held lull Tues-
day and Thursday afternoons at 4.15.
Tumbling first came to Maine with
Miss Rogers, in the fall of 1927. So much
CIIIIItIlliA.4111 Was aroused by the classes
last year that the enrollment this year is
large. Eliminations must soon take place
and this fact has incited a great deal of
ci mipet it
Last year at the M C.A. Circus and at
the Penny Carnival the girls gave .hem
onstrations of their tumbling ability.
These exhibits were successful and were
received with much interest.
It
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CALENDAR CHANGES
The recent tive-day Thanksgiving recess was not as successful 
as it
was expected to be. acoording to reports almint the campus. There 
is
much talk of another change in the proposed calendar for next 
year
which will prevent the repetition of these unsuccessful holidays. 
Presi-
dent Boardman recently stated in a letter 01 the Ca r US that no 
chanyei
7,.ould he made in the calendar for II eXi year after innuary 7. We sug-
gest that the men and women who are anxious to change the 
proopised
Thanksgiving recess plan for PC) do so immediately. 'Hwy should re-
member that the present setii,or class will not be here and that agitation
for a change sh1 /1111I 11t it IIt' expected from this class.
CLASS OFFICES
The Committee on Eligiliility has started it. campaign too place the
lork connected with elective offices on the campus moon the shondders tif
the men and ‘yonien who are not already over-loxided with outside activi-
ties. The primary maintiatitm, of da 141.11:er s have come under the coom-
mittee's axe this week and in sonny cases have been cut to such an extent
that there are not enough candidates fon- ,sit ion. to make competition.
At this time it is difficult too tell what the effect of this policy of mak-
ing prominent men and women "ineligilde- foot- the class positio ins with
which there is practicalk no work connected is going to be. Tlw men
who are the first to be named for class offices are those who have worked
hard and have Iwcomie prominent in student affairs. Si ii will claim that
the homor conmected with the class ooffices is due these men: others will
agree with the committee's idea i pi. getting MI ire students interested in
campus activities by restricting the number of posit ins any one man may
hold. The coommittee feels that a student will take more interest in the
rniversity if he is connected with a position of responsibility. This is
loubtlessly true. Yet how many. students who are not already engaged
in initsi,le activities will take part in them under the proposed system?
We feel that the number will he small.
If one shoottld endeavoir 111 investigate tlw woirk which 7,1 title students
an• required to do in connection with outside activities, he would find that
these men are attending classes as a sideline. man who has to cut
classes several times each week to do tltr work comnected with a neces:ary
outside activity sometimes finds that it is very difficult to keep up with
the students who attend classes and do nothing else. This is a cionditiiin
%% Inch is worthy i if investigation anol improvvement. The t ommittee till
Eligibility intends too remedy such situations as this. and when it develops
to the point where it can do all it expects too do. it will lexlmw a powerful
influence on lilt' ca11111111s.
THE DEPARTED BRETHREN
hi le many stililents packed their hags and left I tri tilt, for a tive-day
visit at Inane or risen-In-re last week, a fen t dhers checked their lieloing-
ings and left for a year or perhaps forever. "Dropped from the Univer-
sitv" the registrar's !wok will read under the names of these few.
Each year, after the receipt of mid-semester grades. the Roan! of Ad-
ministration finds that it must drop a few men and women from the Uni-
versity. Ahho it appears to be somewhat unfair to a student to judge
his ability by nine-week's work it is the practice and the ride to drop all
thrust. whit olio not clime up (11 a ct-rtaiti stainlaril. sho mid not say- all
-there have been cases where students with a goon' "line" have made
successful pleas which have resulted in their remaining w.th the intellectu-
als for a lomger verbs!. Pout the student t liii is bright enough to do this
should not be dropped.
There are twos classes into which the erring students inay be placed.
The first C1111IailiS 11141.4' tt 1111 c;ttln.tt master the courses which they are
rts wired its take at ea incise the. sectind co mtains !New w his can master thcoe
courses lout refuse too trs. 11w men in the first grimp have the ssmpathy
of all tiles are st Ming tio learn lint haven't the abilitY. The men in the
acetone, group have read t rollene /fa • or tile and think that college is a
place too base a plod time. it hit thorns! nn s wiork. Their downfall is
due to their disillusionment. but the nine necks at Maine should be entough
its change their ideas on this isont. Mans of these student. %ill return
next year- re:oly to try it again but in a different manner.
We wish them all luck. Nlav thes succeed better next time.
THE MAINE-SPRING
Nearly every cosIlegy has a literary magazine. The Maine-String is
toe Universits 1 ii Maine's contrillittilon to college literature. Few 'In-
:lents here km on what the Ma.iic-.S.tritt!, i• stiptioiscol to he. Nine .t Is
ieljeve„ after glancing at die cointents tit the magatme which st ill he pub-
shed next week. that the Maine-Strioq this seat- nill be a credit to the
ner writers of the Univer.it.
The news of the signing oif a tier-sear ci mtract In t 'oat+ Fred Brice
ill he rreeised enthusiastically its mem May his wonderful
'Tess cr ont nine.
The late Intblicatioin sof tin- t—tio .of the Campos is tone bad result of
the .111anksgiving biolida,
Vs e wish ii hare in, ,re discussii on of the elitribibt
%% rite next?
ss Atilt ‘‘ 110 N 111
let, Warren Bliwklinger, Philip Brock-
way, Edward Bryant. Das id Barker. Lin-
wood Cheney. George Hargreaves. Ed-
ward t ;reeks. INirtithea 1 iretoe. Kenneth
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CAMPUS NOTES
Sororities 1,r ..t her 0(1;.141111.411011, it hltil
are planning to. hi 'I' A I t 111 Is fun) -
Ill Hall six old secure permission from
the Registrar's Ake
!Wan hart addressed the Twentieth
Century Club of Bangtir. Monday evening
on tlw subject of "Schools and Colleges
I if .1.11 AMC."
Prof. Herschel Bucker atblressell uhut
Bangtir High Sclitit.l Debatitig Club at
their hi-motithly meeting Mooday after-
pion. Prsil. Bricker spike about the
necessary qualities for a public speaker.
irons Page One)
Buczell Is Unopposed for Senior
President
Women'. t 4111' •minit ter : .\l lie "AI-
Webster. Rosella Clapp, Barbara John-
son. Bettina "Betty- Brown. Beatrice
"Bee- Bryentoti•. Ruth liaggets. Ra-
mona Poley, Marion Hakes,
I hien Bowerman, Mary Mahoney (With-
drawn). Jessie Ashworth.
JUNIORS
President: Harry Richardtam. 1.smati
.Nlibott. Harry Mayers, John -Jack- Mo-
ran.
Vice -President : Earl "Bill" Gliwell.
I lenry Plummer, Francis Lindsay, John
Emersix) Steitimetz. Eugene
"Red- Vail.
Secretary : Pauline Hall. Clara Floyd.
Eunice Barrows. Marthe
Treasurer: Elwood .Toothaker. Har-
land Knight, Steven !dank. Reginald IA:li-
mo, Emit int Ixwis, James Ashworth,
Frank Knight, Robert Prescott.
Prom Committee: Edna "Edda- Bailey.
Carrie Williams, Janet Rooney, Sarah
Pike, David Kingman, Charles Coughlin,
Ifartild Harding. Harold Inman. Anthony
Pelletier. Russell I...athrtip. Frederick
Mossier, Joohn Palmer. Horace (.:aler.
Bernard Berenson, Milledge Beckwith.
Fred Sylvester.
Junior ‘Verk : Martha Wasgatt. Mary
Quinn. Dortithy Mays,, John Stanley.
Richard \twice. ViIsiiui Seaver. Lindsay
Sutherland, John Walker, Stewart Dona-
hue. Henry Plummer. Ralph l'orbett.
Ii. outMcColltInt•
I 'Implant : Franklin Pearce, Pred Sy I-
%ester. Lee Vs'escott, John Harkins.
Executise Ciimmittee : Edna "Eiltla-
Bailey. Asa \Vasitatt. Frank McCann.
Ethvard Stanley, Gilbert Austin. Gerald
Butler, Robert Cutts. Winslow Jones,
Harrison Moyer. Philip Churchill, Harry
Richardson. Richard Ireland. Harold
Harding, Frank Knight.
SOPHOMORES
President : Ralph liavis. Fred flail,
Charles O'Connor.
Vice-President : Kenneth Twombly, Ce-
cil I1OTOC.
CORRESPONDENCE
Editor. Cassini,
Dear Sir:
The recent article printed in these col-
minis. awl coiltribut cif 1)r. .Xshw irth.
has well embraced the whole issue of eli-
gibility. ls there the same justice to all
concerned That priiblent challenges the
student tx aI
If ,ItHitilt gi‘es of hi. time
()tio noniron- the welfare of an aetisity if
ackno ledge-ti wl g bneefit to the campus. and
if for this reason fall. slightly brio% in
his studies, why should he suffer the most
severe scholastic penalty ? The student has
previously shown his capacity to make thy
necessary grades: then, through perhaps
na unwise division of time, he falls slight-
ly below the standard. The chances are
more than even that when he receives the
lower marks he will quickly realize the
situation and rearrange his schedule of
time. But too late! He must pay the
supreme price—he must go on probation.
Do we all realize that the man or
woman in such a situation. by the present
rules, is considered the worst offender?
He must receive a rank of at least C in
three-fourts of his total hours and pass
satisfactorily in the other one-quarter. He
may possibly get as high as 3.0, yet have
failed in an unimportant two, hour course.
He still remains on probation. and must
longer suffer for his slight lack of judg-
ment in originally trying to do some gotsi
to the campus.
Just there the injustice creeps in. .'sit
student becomes engaged in an outside ac-
tivity for the good of the work. and for
the experience he receives in discharging
his duties. Surely it is commendable action
for anyone to participate in work for the
good of the campus and for Maine. Then
should anyone be subject to the worst pen-
alty if their studies suffer in a small de-
gree? Granted that studies are the para-
mount thing in college, yet it is the belief
of man that outside activities present the-
best opportunity. while in college, to ap-
ply %hat we learn from the hooks. If
this is so, and it certainly seems true, then
the closest co-operation between the two
should be sought. The present rules do
not appear to fill that function.
The aserage grade of 1.5 has been sug-
gested. A system based on an average
point rult- would he, from all evident
viewpoints. far better than the present
ootie.
Sincerely pours,
Charles E. O'Connor
SIGMA CHIS COME TO AID
OF OLD TOWN MISS
--0--
At about 11 o'clock on the Friday night
before sacation. the serene peace and quiet
of the Sigma Chi House was interrupted
by the insistent clanging of the door bell.
Harry Davis, who answered the sum-
mons. discosered a highly excited and
10111C1A hat unintelligible young lady, who
breathlesslv informed him that her car
%%as on fire directl) it, front of the house.
With a shout 'Fire.' !Lois leaped for
the telephone and called the Orono Firs.
mWparten wt. ho mireplied that they %ld
be user directly. In the meantime. other
members of the house brought forth fire
extinguishers, pails filled with water, and
other fire-fighting apparatus. 'Eat' Dav-
is is reported as having been seen with
a tin cup filled with water, while 'Cliff'
Curtis. who had been disturbed in the
middle of an engaging game of cards, ap-
peared with a straight flush.
On arriving at the scene of disaster.
the valiant volunteers found the engine
of the car blazing merrily. Turning Oil
their various pieces of apparatus, with the
exception of the straight flush, the Sigs
doused the car liberally, and the blaze
was soon all out. Supreme heroism was
displayed by several members of the
house; the intrepid Daggett, caught by
the excitement at the moment of retiring.
appeared in a hastily donned pair of trou-
sers and a buttonless blazer, while Pete
Peterson, awakened by the bedlam. came
forth in a nightie. The young lady sor-
rowfully surveyed the smoking hulk that
was once a Chevrolet, while the two
Davis' did their best to console her. The
absence of 'Ken' Young was very keenly
felt.
Ten minutes having elapsed with no
sign of the fire truck, some ingenious soul
suggested calling up the Orono Fire De-
partment to infortn them that their ser-
vices were no longer required. This was
done with due ceremony, while the Fresh-
men were detailed to remove the fire
fighting equipment. Soon peace again
reigned at Sigma Chi. The young lady
n-as dispatched to Old Town via rail, and
Cliff Curtis won the hand and the pot
with his carefully preserved straight flush.
In due COUTSC Of time, a wrecking car ar-
rived, and the still smoking wreck disap-
peared it) the general direction of Old
Town in a reek of burning cloth, oil,
and rubber insulation.
FORESTERS LEAD MERRY
LIFE IN CAMP
:same place as before
2nd Tuesday of last week
Deer Folks, 
Thar aint much been happinen fur theDear Sir :
I was much amused at the naiveté of ‘.eak or so went passed. Toosday cause
the Editor in ass g that the clonorer• acquipmeant warent hear most of
for reform should be a majority before the boys went huntin carryin everthin cept
an) steps toonards refoorm should be taken, bean shuters. Lon Chaney Stevens saw
Of course, the freshmen are walla to a dear and tried to hit ut. but being as he
mclare shnteliette be the loudest in their complaints against ,only had hurt' shot in his blunderbust, he
Riley, Jean it system that seems oppressive too them, only scairt the dear and knocked off the
Treasurer: Ixslie Higgins. Henry Fa- and tune could hardly expect the sophoo- top poi serweral bush. W.ednesday we
%Air. Louis Scheffer. mores to give up their traditional right to went ter see stint loggin cooperations in
F.xecutise Committee: William !Iamb- 
the 
hirdi,trdoi)verjutitheni„rsi. aiNwoorsecani:tw osoneto expect,i„%.er bu 
make
larttethinufnmim.er whatotihees ssr.uv i ansigoiast utemr
their dignity to enter such an insignifi- of us honked ter Xliloo fer ter see the
cant matter as it mere squabble betneen, total On /14.1-is fiord. t It dawg but ut svuz
freshmen and sophomores. slum metro•opodisits. Mahe too this SC110-
Lainvorth. Erma Barton). William Walker. It ha. been said that the senior Skulls tick commie (boon her sonic bootiful
Sophtinuire Hop: Emerson. base been working in qt the uestiin 
, 
i f,or scenery 41141 Stltti gees,..re,uts sunsets. It
Msrilla Barbara limit. Cwoorge some time. If this is so, I am sure' that, nutl almust make anyone crave domestik-
Antlersosi, George Packard, Norman ILI% inK Seen their physical courage int the, ity.
webtx.r. s'erm. Kiweialat. James ( r- athletic field. ever) • MC WI/11111 like to seel Thursolau it NM mons and in spit of
Loughlin. IMoris I /*own!, %Valtlio liar- their moral courage in the matter of re- wet NC NCO otlt ter cut oo-ur fire wood fer
wood. Donald Marshall. William Wells. form. the NIO0 di. Ken Young wuz sawing a log
Horace I...watts. but he wuz standing nil the end %slut
Pipe Comimittee: Paul Jarrett. Rich *atoll 011 the ground sew suite he prokipi-
aril Blanchard. .‘rthur titilbrook,  tated ter the tem.!. firmer it i4I his shaven
Ses ilk. Richard Wasgatt. I taritis Itickes and awl. Each nite he and Jim
Nelso on Cart % right. (harks I /min. , he •%-t-•A• nih N'Itt its  , Waldron give each other hot scalp treet-
Charles Na-on. Leslie Holoiridge. John "f g'"I  at Bal""ne "all o mains with hot water and hare onl. 'there
' Thursday and Friday attention and eve- feared tho thet the bare mite a abeenSturgis. Parker Cushman. Raymond Lear.
Ihinald taulfielel. Kilter Brtiwn,
FRESH/di:A
President: Ihirrell Allen. Jodie) "Jack"
11ickssm l'ssrarlius
Itssws sr Nlasternims James Sims. Johti
Jasionis. Lawrence "Lawlie" Ilenitt.
Francis Battles, "Natal(' la.ster. .%tnossl
"Attie" 1.esensaler.
Vice-President : Walter Riley, ()testes
"Russ)" Rismazta. FAla aril "Ed- Buz -
sell, Emers Tratton. Jerome "Jerrs"
Egan.
Secretars Anna Lynn. liennetta "Red"
Findlen. Estelle "Stubbs" Iturrill.
T rea sit r er : Alden I Wino o, Oro ,rite
Wadsworth. Neil Cld ooaerwd. Harry
illiamsso. Lester fin:kelt. Hugh \for -
ton. Malcolm Ittwhanti, Kently "Doc"
.‘shnorth.
Executor ('ommittee. .%Ileti Frost, El-
ton "Bill" Lihbs. Frank Austin, Thomas
"Toni" heresy). K Werner hese. 3rd.
Wallace "Bud" Iluniphres. Nlargaret
"Peg" Hammel. Helen Stearns. James
Fuller. Edson Pints,. Robert "Bob" Jenks.
%Valiant Keith. Vincent %shuns Morton
Flahe dmrty. ' Mioore. Malt-s
.‘klen I letlacou. 
I. "Winn/lancelet 'er nceFras "Red"
.%nna Buck. Gtsorge "Pat"
1.oune. .%rnold. Stattle) Pease.
Euelsti Randall. Margaret "Pei- Ham-
mel. I john Itoyle. Morton
Flaherty. I ''up. Fred Colby
John Nlosore. Charles Sweetscr.
Knight. .%lateson Leland. !husk' Young
'sec•ouilar ominiations are le, itt• tick'
tuentas coming. Dre. 11 at n:311. Fresh
men %ill meet in Somboo-
ntooros. 011tor5* Senjot a in MA's
building
Editor of the Campus,
trulv.
Maurice R. NVInTler
ial sale
ining of this week. This s an opportun-
ity too bus inexpensive Christmas gifts.
All the articles were imported by Mrs.
S. Yasui. Everyone is invited to come
too the display. The proceeds from the
sale will he used toward the Y.W.C.A.
budget.
The .Maine Outing Club %Al hold an
important business meeting Wednesday
evening, I ircemlwr 12 at (i :45 in 17 Win-
slow. Freshmen are particularly urged to
attend.
• 
Miss Sandra lionlett. %boo has been
co , ected with the .Alumni Seeretar)-s
office for nearly six sears. has resigned
and has returned to her home in New
Bruit-nick. Miss Howlett is to be mar-
ried on I k-cember 27, in the Little-Church-
.%round-The-Ctorner in Nen- York. to
George Spencer. n-ho 'Sits an instructor
in the Civil Engineering department here
last year and is now at the Uni‘ersits of
That the truing people ii triLtv are
better than itiung people used to he was
stated by- Mrs Roosella B. Ilividilstoon.
wife of Prof. J. H. Iludolilstoon twiner the
Women's Student Government I hganiza-
tion Wednesday morning.
The meeting was opened by Presi-
dent Sadie Thompson %ht briefly re-
siesed the work of the Student Gosern-
ment Council for the past few months.
lIeati Bean interpreted a nen rule that
the administration Imo- recentls passed
concerning prolonged absences of thy
women students In closing Ikun Bean
appealed to the girls not to forget the
spiritual side of life in their quest along
material lines.
"hobbit %hen the oil %to KIR and that it
mite vourk tother nay then they wunt it
ter.
I hie of the traps %hat 111acphetres net
tother thin. ackually winked and this
' mor  ketched the nize kitty %hat had
been sort off niakin himself tor herself
, as the case may he) evident in an airy
mortuf a nas ever since we been here.
Those uhii tuke part in the funeral lied
tears ill there eyes as curie he seen.
Thursday addjitatinn wuz beginned fer
gittin a dawg teem up hear sew we aide
pit the mail in ut and axle aNlso go places
if we wunted ter or find sumtnplcy ter
go of nhich there aint it, much. Denrin
the nex few daze a sled wuz nude and
(lanes wuz hoot. borrowed. oir pilfered. It
cttde hardly he sed ter he a team as yet.
cause al the dawgs do is eat and fite,
mostly both.
As a relief f runt wurkin, ter give the
peoples of Milo a thrill, ter celebrate
Thanksgivits ter pit a bath, etc were sum
oof the whys %that caused us awl ter go
inter Milo hither nile We (hal grate
 by
hnur Elmer Mutter goin ter the fireman's
branl in hour native costumes of the
nooulds. .% guile time nue had In each,
sum eSett gut fixed up fer a visttt
and how.
senior forester widower% are heven a
tuff time on these grate moonlite flutes.
lion- goes it vsid the Fitsies, (north and
south)? Is Ilusseetleany the Versata1e
still maitainine his steely gripe on the
representative students? In the near fu•
tune sse are goin ter her a bean banquet
her which we enrdially invite yonise
see yet in the
Ver brite sun.
Sap Sapling. lin.
Read 'Em
And Weep
Father (to son going away to college,
"Now, Lindsay, don't let me hear any ha I
reports about you."
Skeeter: "I'll try not to. paw, but ).
know those things nill leak out."
First mother: "Did your boy win mai
prizes at college?"
2nd mother (proudly) : "He was in
sented with bath towels by forty (Hero:.
hotels."
•
Sweet young thing: Auntie, every tit,
psi out I eat so much that I'm getttt.
too fat. What can I do to reduce?
Auntie: Try going out with collo-,
boys.
He: -Sit near nit', damsel. I need it -
spiration.-
She: -Nothin. doin". So do I!"
Jack. Did yom know pour dart -
brother was in an auto smash toda)
"Gee, you don't say! Did it hurt ti
car?-
TWENTY-THIRD PSALM ot
GEOMETRY
He is my teacher,
He maketh me to explain hard proposi
And he exposed) my ignorance to the cl.,-•
He increaseth my sorrows;
He causeth me to draw difficult triang
for my class' sake;
Yea. this 'ugh I study until midnight
I shall ga ill 110 knowledge, for prop.-•
nuns sorely blither me.
He prepareth a test befoire me in this.
presence of my classmates,
He giveth me a low mark—
Surely distress and sadness shall lot ,
me all the days of my course.
And I shall remain in the geometrs --
forever and ever.
"Do you fellows wash yiiur On 11 1:101 I •
at the house?"
"I leek. no!"
"Well, what's that washing mad
for ?-
"That's no washing mac'
cocktail sinker!"
Irate traffic coop: 11.4.twg man,
know molting about the traffic rub,
this campus?
FA Weatherbee: Yes, sir, can I
pl ?
PROTEST SONG
I am the sery model of a co i-ed intellsct,
1 always find some fault. Moist ever the
seems ineffectual.
My latest fall's been looking at the Si
in from oof !Salentine,
"For has and straw." they say. ( Peri
it's raised to bed our wood Maine
kitty),
wondering if rea:/y Maine is .(;:
agricultural
That actually her layyns art- used in it ,
ing things most "mulchural."
Noon I suggest a program for next
spring more economical;
This hint pertains to making out a
gram agronomical.
Let's raise mane corn—make viten:d-
our red-hot co-ed 'rabies
Since now the stylish stones broom.
fashiron for all ladies.
ItssasiN
For I am a co-ed erratic.
.‘nd my mind's rather clouded \, •
static:
But wheneser 1 yield.
Ti a 111iittglit of that field.
I tunic like a frenzied fanatic
• • • • • •
St. Peter: "Who's there •
Zelda McKenzie. without : "It is I
Peter I pees ed I : iet outa her.
don't want any more schoid teach,
"Just before we got to the r.•
crossing.- explained Bill Goodell.
was unwrapped from the steering
his (overturned car. "We had idle!
to sixty-fise miles an hour."
• • • • • •
"Doi they have fraternities
Universities?"
"No—savings hanks."
Aixl non Ladies anti Gentle!,
soon all turn too page 4411 and sine
song entitled. "My heart Slittni
her blue eyes ran, for that's her
IXeepi
o tal.le reel
...woe throng
---.11:to of lies
4111N11
() •
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MAINE VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD
Keeping up the Maine reputation in cross country the varsity hill and dalers have kit behind them an
cnviahle record. Lindsay and Richardson both came in for first place at the Ness England Meet. .Maine then
came through and took second in the Nationals at New York City.
Maine has had a smooth working marathon outfit this season. and has. worked well under the leader-
.hip of Chester .k. Jenkins, new track coach this year.
Xmas Gifts of Every Description
L. G. Baljour Go.
Fraternity Jewelers
Call Me at the Beta House this Week-Phone 44
Bill Holway
A pencil put Peary on top
of the world
nTHER explorers had great personal
cnurage,unlimited energy and vision
untrammelled; and failed. But Peary had
one thing more.
lie had the grasp of every detail
—as seen in the care which guided
the pencil in his frost-cramped hand.
After each day's march he calculated
a methodical course to make sure of
the next day's progress to the Pole.
To face each day's reckoning as if it
were the most important of all days is
characteristic of men in the telephone
industry. That viewpoint, expressed in
the varied terms of applied science, lab-
oratory research, financing and man-
agement,guides Bell System men in their
respective fields of public service.
BELL SYSTEM
tif 5dt"4-ulit 'Pte."' of 18,Soc,000 
isttr-routratqg te4pireatt
NEW FRESHMAN HATS
ARE BEAUTIFUL!
Stripe), s.h ye*, We lust- thou. The
Freskunan girls are wearing them, but
they're blur and uhite stripes so its all
right. Style! Yes sue base that tisi iii the
Artistic:411) designed freshman caps tst le.
41W host! FasIM111, t-Sthrt the NOplu.
more Eagles %silks! it, so here the are
Really they're an addition to the campus,
don't )0u think. duos hod% little Woe
and white bonnets.
The boys, you see. .111. III. k Mtn .051
more serious  led. Thu, the)
been reuariled 14.r their eentle vko. 1.5
being allimed it. %%Cat- (how Ill'.111111iil
darker blue toques. I 11C re gorgeous too,
th..se abbrs.% iated king cap..
We like 'ern, !AV Inn III(
laugh.
(Ity a freshman cii-ed
CIVIL CLUB
.1 regular meeting of the Civil Club
will he held Thursda, Dec. 13. in 14
Wingate Hall at 7 ackiek.
Mr. ( lark v. ill speak ott the
"Control 01 the l'en..14scot .%11
tis its are urg..11 to Attend.
ALL KINDS
LEATHER IOUS
SEE 'EM!
Miller Mebster 10.
BANGOR
• 
I.
If it's a SUIT, OVERCOAT, SHOES or HAT we have it
in style, color and price that will please you.
Come in! Take a look! You are invited!
VI RUE'S
()nom)
4
THE STUDENTS STORE
FOR DRUGS
University Pharmacy
Pioneer Engraving Co.
J e PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
193 Exchange St. Bangor MO
Patronize Our Advertisers
•
STRAND THEATRE
(ONO MAINE
Friday, Dee. 7
THE RATTLE 01: SEXES-
Ditectrit by D. W. Griffith
With Jean Ifeesholl and
Phyllis Ilaver
Mat. at 2.30—Nite at 7.09 and
Prices --Mat. It) and 254
Nile—All Seats 35#
Saturday. Dec. it
"IlAWK'S NEST"
With Milton Sills
Monday, Ike. B)
"CHICKEN A LA KING-
With Ft •fll Sterling and
Nancy Carroll
Tuesday. Dec. 11
Richard Barthelmess in
"THE LITTLE SHEPHERD
OF KINGDOM C1 IN"
1Vednesday, Dec. I.
"-rup: SMART SET"
Witli William Ilaines
•
Thursday, Dec. 13
"11.-woi.uTF.F.A.•
\via, Arthur I. ake ill1.1 Mar% •
1 Strand Bowling Alley 1Bowling and Billiards
•
The
lIniversity Lunch
W 1101 00111C 1.1 1/,41114.11% 01111. in
al1.1 us. We Will assure yim
Real Home Cooking
and
Fine Atmosphere at
Reasonable Prices
1.ailics and Gents Rest R. 'iii.
DA NIA*
This
Changing
World
To-day, you can sec Dig build-
ings erected noiselessly—by
electric welding.
The structural steel worker is
dropping his clattering ham-
mer for the electric arc. Silently,
swiftly, rigidly, economically,
buildings arc being fabricated
by electric welding, which knits
steel with joints as strong as
the metal itself.
Building silently! Nothing
seems impossible in this elec-
trical age.
Not only in building construe-
tion,but in every human activity,
we instinctively turn to electric-
ity to add to the comforts of
life and to eliminate the wastes
of production—another evi-
dence that the electrical industry
is maintaining its leadership in
this changing world.
Not only industrial equipment,
but electric refrigerators, MAztiA
lamps, and little motors that add
to the comforts of home, are
manufactured by the General
Electric Company. All are identi-
fied by the (;-E monogram—*
symbol of service.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL ELI( .0 51PANY, ti I N11-1A111, NFU Y011k
4°I7R PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST
 BEGUN"
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At All)otticc ui this I•alik you will find complete
ules for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
".III .11:1111,••• 1,:itik lot- all .11;iitic
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BELFAST RUCK SPORT DEXTER
MACH IAS 01.44 TOWS s
BANGOR, MAINE
TO SLSPOill
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
Majestic Electric itailios
Lieothiny about .11.11L.S I IC R.IDIUS is Majestic
Let us demonstrate a machine for you
Orono, Maine
W. A. MOSHER CO., Orono, Maine
I,. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Fccd
Jobbing
Get your shoes for the coming winter
Buy the only shoe guaranteed to keep
your feet dry during wet weather
TH F, LOTUS SHOE
Sold by
\ SKLAR
Intelligence Test
inaructor -Life Insurance ?''
The Class (,‘ one man, itithosa hetartion)-•••
"John Hansock"
Instructor Ibe.opssog soh 100—
"Class dismissed. Your I. Q. is 130.*
1.21a
Lt FE INSURANCE Comp/1,NY
OF eosTo.M.I”c mute •••
When a Feller Needs a Friend
WHY Dot-AT Yc",
SMoKE. OLD
GOLDS? THGRE
151` 1"-r A COUGI-4
IN A CARLoAD
THE MAINE CAMPUS
MAINE ASKS LEGISLATURE
FOR $200,000 RAISE IN
BUDGET
i h. Colit Ilttle.l1+ growth of the Uni%er -
it of Maine is manifested in the budgets
recently submitted to the legislative com-
mittee. Of outstanding interest arc the
fololwing items: an approximate increase
for 1929-1930. of 8200,000 in maintenance
charges user 1931-1929; provision in the
sanw period fig an additiiin to the librar)
costing 165,000; and a new dormitory for
women costing $70,000. For the period
1930-1931 a Home Economics Building
and Infirmary are sought at respectiye
totials of $100,000 and $25,000.
LOST
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity pin. (i.W.W.
on back. Return to 34 Winslow or editor
of Campus.
PROFESSOR SWEETSER TO
ADDRESS SIGMA XI
At the December meeting of the sigma
Xi Club, Professor W. J. Saeetser ui the
Department of Mechanical Engineering
will talk concerning various Hydraulic
Phenomena caused by the 1928 Floods of
Vermont Rivers. Professor Sweetser vis-
ited during the last summer the region in
Vermont where the floods occurred. The
talk will be held in Room 204 Aubert
Friday, December 14 and will be
open to the public.
At the November meeting of the Sigma
Xi Club. Professor Marion D. Sweet-
man spoke on the value of using insects
in determining the nutritive properties of
various foods instead of the use of small
animals.
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Pilidif CC/ S Of Fleet! Printing
BANeAele. MAINE.
AFTER YOU GRADUATE
those snapshots will be worth a lot to you
An extra durable and good hniking Album
for $1.50 will "do the trick"
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO
Cleaves and Florence ‘Vard. -
I Business Meetings—Helen Beasley. and
Mary Carter.
Singing. ('heers. etc.—Edith Bowen.
Woodcraft and Arts and Crafts—Alice
Bagley.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
PHIL R. HUSSEY, '12
Bangor, Maine
If it's good to eat, we have it at
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. HATT, Prop.
Con. PARK AND COLLEGE STA.
MERCY .SArces . WHY
1.7.1u3TAc E WAPCTS "TO
BE LIT reRir4 UP THE •
PLACE %NI-re-4 "'mem
THINGS ANYWAY,
I DON'T 11Now
OLD GOLD
77ie Smoother and Better Cigarette
• • • not a cough in a carload
OP Loollar.11:0, Esc IMO
By BRIGGS
C14 GEoRGE . %AiHAT
A 514AmE /. AHD
EUSTACE MAN)
juST SPE WV Tv-SO
HouRS SORTING
"THEM ALL ouT
THE
LYNN
Range
OIL BURNER
A PERFECTED SILENT
KITCHEN RANGE
BURNER
Good, Clean, Quiet Heat
Without Odor, Ashes or
Soot
I n stalled by
FRED C. PARK
l IA- ST. ORONO
Miss Ava H. Chadbourne, associatt
professor of education, was a recent
speaker at the Old Town Rotary Chili.
Professor Chadbourne spoke on Early
EAlucation in Maine.
start a Civil Reserve group along the
lines of Junior Y.W. in Old Town.
Twenty girls from the University have
enrolled as instructors and leaders. The
meetings are to be part business and part
instruction. All junior High School girls
from twelve to fifteen years of age are
eligible. At the first meeting fifty Old
Town girls were present. The meetings
are to be held once a week and instruction
will be given in nature study, social eti-
quette, astronomy, dramatics, reading.
sewing and dancing. Hikes will also be a
feature of the program. The following
girls have charge of special departments
of the work:
Y.W.C.A. PLANS EXTENSIVE
SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAM
The University 1..W.C.A. group has !
planned an extensive social service work
program for this year. It is planned to
Professor William J. Sweetser, bead oi
the department of Mechanical Engineer
ing. is attending the annual meeting of th,
American Society of Mechanical Engi
ricers which is being held in New Vori
City December 3 to 7.
Professor H. Walter Leaiitt of di,
department of civil engineering will at
tend the eighth annual meeting of th,
Highway Research Board, division of
Engineering anti Industrial Research of
the National Research 041111CH t4 be held
in Washington. D. C., December 13 and
14.
Dr. Charles A. Brautlecht, head of th,
department of chemistry, is at New V.
for a meeting of the Practical Problem-Astronomy—Margery Stevens.
Committee of the Pulp and Paper Mr'Socials—Eyelyn Winslow.
.! Superintendents Assigiation.Entertainment and Etiquette—Athane
Sweatt and Thelma Ham.
Dancing—,Myrilla Guilfoil and Fanny
Fineberg.
Dramatics—Mary Carter.
Sewing and Embroidery—Charlotte At a recent meeting of the American
Association of University Vomen Miss
Chadbourne spoke on Early History of
Maine.
Professor Lamert S. Corbett is attend
ing the International live Stock Show
at Chicago. Maurice D. Jones, Professor
oI agricultural ec,•thodes and farm man-
.igement. left on Saturday for Chicag"
f .r the National Potato Conference Ii.
tinier the auspices of the Agricultui,.
t'ouncil of the Central 1Vestern Shippers
Advisory Board.
(Continued from Page One)
Maine Is Second in Cross Country
National Meet
eighth, Br,,. k. fortieth. Stinson: fort:,
second. Stanley ; fifty-sixth. Mank;
fourth. Cater.
Prospects for next :ar's team are
bright. Of the 111C11 who placed as above.
only Stinson and Caler are bust by gradu-
ation. T41 fill Up this gap, there are Seve-
ral promising freshmen coming up. (Ii
these. Captain Jenning and Austin art-
the best. These men represented Main,-
in the freshman meet held in New York in
conjunctiiin with the ‘arsity meet awl
finished sixth and eighteenth respectiirl.
(Continued from ['age One)
Spanish Club Will Present Play
Tonight
Sc,•tt -I.a Pal, ana--S, )1, •, Seikir t a
brera I niet. Senorita Iklieck and Seiu.r
Berry, with chorus. The Tango Danc,-1- -
are Senorita May.. and Seft,•r Ruff,.
OCCASIONI
uhen college men are
gentlemen .... nothing
fits better into that for-
mal mood than a
Brueburn Prom Tux
Slaltsart Itutilerl I legant
$ 10
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